[The importance of pre-operative ultrasonography in assessing the technical difficulty and potential complications of laparoscopic cholecystectomy].
In this work thirty patients with symphtomatic not complicated gallbladder disease were studied by ultrasound (US) and by oral-cholecystography, to value the correlation between the results and the surgical judgement of laparoscopic cholecystectomy (LC) difficulty level (by Visual Analogue Scale). Wall thickening and diminished gallbladder function were significantly (P < 0.001) associated with increased technical difficulty of LC. Moreover the US evaluation of Veress's needle insertion seat is helpful. There was no significantly association between LC operative difficulty and volume and other US parameters (P > 0.05). Basing on results and on literature review, US and oral-cholecystography can be considered as predictors of LC operative difficulties and it can be used as a screening.